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THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE.
Thft Monthly MMli,g Mt ErftntitK-Proren- tor

wrton Nhown U'hnt the ttclln.e rhntogrnnhln
J rty Did, and How They Did pnrb II.
nitrations of the rartlnUPhaae, Totality,

"omlnrnrrn and Corona ot the Ureattrllpneof Anvuntr.
The members of the Franklin Institute wore treatedlast evening, on the occasion of their Urat statedmeeting this fall, to the finest exhibition of photo-graph- ic

views of a solar eclipse ever given in thiscountry. Prof. Morton, Keslrtent Secretary to
Whom Is due the major credit for the effective organ-
ization of the Philadelphia Photojf raphlc Expeditionto observe the solar eclipse, and tho excellent nega-
tives they were aide to obtain clearly explainedthe construction of the delicate apparatus made ex-
pressly for the corps, and illustrated everything by
well-dellnc- d Images cast upon a screen. Vpon an In-
side page of Thic Tki.kukaph will be found "Eclipse
Notes," extracted from the Franklin Inxtitute Jour-nal, which, In connection with the following outlineof last evening's address, will give our readers anInteresting summary of the late solar phenomena,
and tho hypotheses deduced therefrom. Nothing,
however, but a personal lnspuctlon of the enlarged
photographs, like that given last night by the suc-
cessful magnifying of seven distinct views takenduring totality, can give a vivid conception of theexact and wonderful solar pictures obtained ; and it
is a pleasure to note that during the coming wintjr
season our citizens will probably be favored with a
popular lecture on the eclipse by I'rof. Morton at theAcademy of Music, illustrated by a profusion of
photographic and other experiments.

The Professor said : The main point to which at-
tention was directed, was the arrangement of the
instruments for their photographic work. It was a
question of much moment to decide whether they
would follow the plan adopted by the French and tier-ma- n

expeditions of last year, and make the photo-
graph In the principal focus of the object-glas- s, thus
securing great intensity of light In a small imajre, or
follow the method employed by Do la Hue In 1S00,
when he used an ordinary Ilygenlan eye-piec- e so
placed as to produce an enlargement of the first
Image from the objective. After a careful study of
De la Hue's report aud pictures, as also those of the
later expeditions, be came to the conclusion that the
plan of enlargement presented many advantages
and should bo followed with certain mo UUcatlons,
Which he would describe.

To the face-plat- e of the camera tho eye-ploc- o tub
was attached, its other end being screwed to tho
telescope. The diaphragm plate moved across the
axis of the Instrument, being drawn downwards by
the combined spring. The strength of this spring
could be reduced by raising the outer end of one or
both the nppcrstrips so as to disengage the forks at
their end from the lower spring, and then turning
them forward In a direction normal to the front of
the box, out of the way.

The spring was attached to the diaphragm plate by
a swivel hook, which, while in no Instance falling
out, could be detached and readjusted with the
greatest facility.

A number of diaphragm plates were provided,
,ltn Bllts respectively of and

l?10th of an inch In width. These plates could be
itadily Interchanged, and, in combination with the
springs, gave a very wide and yet delicate series of
fixed adjustments for the times of exposure.

To make the exposure, the plate was drawn up
until the projecting pin could be caught on the lever,
which would then retain it. On depressing the outer
end of this lever, however, the hold on the pin was
disengaged, and tho plate Hashed across the axis of
the tube, allowing the light to traverse the narrow
slit as It Hew past The plate was then arrested on
the end of the second lever. When an exposure of
Borne seconds was required, as during the totality, a
plate having a round orliice exposing the entire Ueld
of the eye-pie- was substituted for the one with
the narrow slit, and was o arranged that, when
caught by the upper lever, it covered the lens, but
when fallen to the second lever, exposed it entirely;
when, however, this lever was in turn touched, the
plate descended again far enough to once more
close the lens. By touching these twg levers In suc-
cession. It was then possible to make a "time ex-
posure'1 with great nicety and accuracy, as proved by
actual experience during the eclipse.

To secure a chronographic record of each expo-sor- e,

a binding screw was provided to ntake one con-
nection with the general mass of the face-plat- e, In-

cluding the lower and upper levers, to carry on the
circuit when the downward motion of the lever
brought the spring at its side in contact with the
point projecting. In raising the lever for a new ex-
posure, tho spring at Its side was pressed back so as
to pass the point without contact. A more substan-
tial break-piec- e would have been made had time al-

lowed, but this was found to operate In a perfectly
satisfactory manner.

As the operation of the eye-piec- when employed
to produce an image on the screen or ground glass
of a camera, is essentially dlil'erent from that which
it performs in its usual ottlce, It was judged best by
Mr. Zentmuyer to make some alterations in its form.
Thus, In the tirst place, since in the present case tho
"eye-lens- " of the eye-pie- undoubtedly makes a
secondary image of the primary image formed within
the eye-piec- e by the combined action or the objec-
tive and the lltld lens of the eye-piec- e, it is clearly
desirable to make this lens of a longer focus than

.Usual, so that its errors may be of less account. It
was also essential to give the new eye-piec- e a wide
angle, so as to secure a suillcient Held not only for
the solar disc, but also for the corona.

The reticule was mounted on a short tube, with a
fine thread on the outside running In a corresponding
thread on the Inside of the eye-pie- tnlc. Tills being
approximately adjusted beforehand, was moved to
Its exact place by taming it with a sharp point
through a little slot cut in the eye-pie- tube.

It was found by experiments made previous to
starting, that, with a clear sun, it was necessary to
reduce the aperture of this telescope (which was 4
Inches, with U inches focus) to yt inches, and to
use all three springs and the diaphragm-slid- e of
Inch aperture, in order to get a proper exposure
when the solar image was enlarged from 6 inches (its
diameter at the principal focus of the objective) to
V. inches on the ground glass. The same size of
aperture was adopted for the lnrger Instruments
during the partial phases, the entire aperture, in ull
cases, of course, being-use- during totality.

A number of experiments were made by Mr. Wll-lar-

at this time, In photographing tho moon, which
were of great value in settling the time or exposure
which would probably be required In the total phase,
lie found that a good Impression could be obtained
of the full iiloon in about one minute, and that an
abundantly strong one could be secured with an ex-
posure of three minutes. From this and the deduc-
tions of De la Hue, that the Ugh'' of the prominence i
was 180 times as great as that of the full moon, It
appeared that an exposure of from one-thi- rd or a
second to ouo second, during totality, would have
been suillcient to secure images of these bodies
I'or the corona, of courso a much longer exposure
would be required; but no estimate could be made
as to what would be its duration.

At the Burlington station, a photographic record
of the first contact was secured, by exposing plates,
in ran Id succession, about the calculated time, A
very good result was thus obtained. At Mount
Pleasant, we placed a plate ready lu the camera, aud
then waited a signal from Professor Wats it, of the
TiniverHitv of Michigan, who. with his party, was on
the ground with us, and was watchlug for the lirss
contact. We thus obtained a picture showing a very
slight Indentation. By measurement of this, the time
of actual first contact can be reached by calculation
yet more precisely than would be posot ale with any
eye ooservaiion.

niiHni th nartlal nhases. accurately timed expo
Bures were made by all parties. The slide making
the exposure nan an aperture oi uuijr m oi u men,
urhiin t.im time of exDosuro is lueclmnnteally shown
to have been but of a second. Tho delicate
mechanism used for this end, already partially de
scribed, worked several reuunmia; I'fii. ui inu murso
inurnment. Aii electric discharge was passed from
the brass plate of the elide through the trigger at the
instant of its fall for an exposure, and was then re--

corded as a dot on a moving Blip of paper. A similar
connection with a chronometer Indicated In dots on
the same slip each second of time ; thus it was only
a matter of careful measurement to ascertain tho
time and lengtn oi eacu negnuvc.

m, ..Mi tt ulctures show the various sun
snots vlbible at the time (about six in number) with
admirable definition, the larger ones being sur-h- v

k n.nrked fringe of faculus, and give.
also, a distinct granulation over the general surface
of the sun. Two of these large sun-spo- ts are about
cm mlli.a tn rllnniet.er. biff enough to allOW OUT globe
to pass through. They all show an Increase or light
on the solar surface, where It Is In contact with the
edire of the moon, this, wuu-- wuum onu uu-........- ...

iu ... in i'.f..uanr Challls. the nresence of
a verv rare lunar atmosphere, Is unmistakably manl-

iest on all the negatives, and confirm, the observa-
tion made by Professor Stephen Alexander, In 1831

and 1800, when he noticed it on the photographs that

Wl)Sringntho totality thirteen pictures, in all, were
.,h th thre instruments. Of those six were

. ... ,.,,iintnn with exDosures of live to seven
.,; with times ofr w,.r made at Ouutnwa,

exposure rangiog from six seconds to sixteen.
These are all admirable negatives, whlcn show abuu-da- nt

detail, and, in some cases, much of tne corona.
Three Pictures in totality were also made at Mount
V for want of a are ln-- i.

5,.8..,,h-ih- r. one of theOtturawa pictures,
very last Instant of totality, snows a

ShotoSnto reoord of the curious phenomenon
Ennwii Bailly's beads, being simply the last
KlinmSe Sf the sun s edge cut by the peaks of lunar
&?Ml?ln considered desira--
. .ut."' . .1 .uii.i was a viewot the corona.
n was with this Intent that some of the exposures

. niifteen seconds. Kxamina- -

protuberances, an uuuBu v-

Hon of the corona.

THE DAILY EVENING TELEGRAPH PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY,
It Is a curious coincidence that, In this caso, an

well as In the pictures made by l)e la Hue in lRB-t-

and the Herman and English party last year, all the
more Interesting prominences are situated on the
border of the suu furthest from the advancing moon,
and are thus best shown In tho pictures first ex-
posed.

The most conspicuous prominence is that which,
at a hasty glance, resembles the letter X, but on
more careful inspection Is perceived to be like an
ear or corn. Tho appearance of tho main body,
which is of a spindle shnno, and with spiral mark
ings, is highly suggestive or a vertical motion which
has swept these whin's of light matter in(o their
peculiar positions.

Immediately to tho right of this car of corn Is soon
a region of soft light, among which rise two similar
spindle-shape- d masses inclining towards the corn ear.

To the left appears a mass of rolling cloud dls- -

fiosed In bcautiiul streams and curls, like the smoke
a bonllre or burning meadow, swept gently

towards one sldo by a light wind. In connection
with these arc some small masses, entirely detached
and floating above the general body, as was the case
in De la Hue's pictures.

Other solid nodular masses appear at other points;
but the next most notable prominence Is one which
attracted the attention of all observers, and appeared
to occupy a position on the lowermost edge of the
sun. It Is most clearly shown In the last pictures
taken at each station, and resembles in shape a great
whale, with a body made np of dense cuinulous
cloud matter, with a long tall clinging close to the
solar edge, and stretching some 40,000 miles along.
The length of the entire mass Is about 110,000 miles,
and the height of Its more bulky portion about 2S,ooo
miles, while Its length being about 70,000 miles, we
would have for Its cubic capacity, assuming that Its
extent in the remaining direction Is equal to its
height, about 84,8so .oon,nol ,000 cubic miles.

To t lie right or tills, and only showing 'Its entire
length in the last picture of each series, is a cater-plUur-II-

mass of cloud matter, very much like the
solid rolls of horizontal vapor which are sometimes
seea passing over a sheet of water. At one end
rises a projecting head, but the rest clings closely to
the solar edge, anil Is indented with ring-lik- e divi-
sions, giving it much the aspect of a huge worm.

The ottumwa pictures, of long exposure, are the
only ones which give us any Idea of the true struc-
ture of the corona, one of them, the last anil long-
est exposed, gives almost as lull a development to
thlB object as was noticed with' the naked eye; tho
curved structure of the rays, and the varying inten-
sity with which they are emitted in dlil'erent points,
are most marked.

The brightest outbursts or the corona light ore
evidently associated with those prominences which
are of a pointed and tlame-lik- e shape; those or a
massive description, on the contrary, seeming to cast
a shadow on tho corona; this, wc think, is to be no-
ticed in Do la Hue's pictures.

It would seem almost certain that the corona is
simply an eleetvic discharge, no doubt varying with
great rapidity, as we see in the case of the aurora,
and to its variations we may attribute those appa-
rent motions of the prominences which have been
observed by so many, but which our large series or
pi'Atcrauhs so conclusively shows not to have bw
any actual exls tehee.

MUSICAL. AI1 I ItASIATIC.
The City Amusement.

At the Acadkmy ok Music Xorma will bo per-
formed this evening bv the Kichings troupe.

evening Mrs. Bernard will have a bene-
fit, when Trarittla will bo presented. We hope that
a full house on this occasion will testify to the ap-
preciation of the public for Mrs Bernard's services in
establishing English opera as a permanent and popu-
lar institution.

On Friday a farewell matinee will be given, for
which the ISnhrminn Girl Is announced.

Attdb Walnct Mr. Edmund Falconer's drama of
Snare; or What Can't Jloney Do-- ' will be performed for
the last time this evening.

Mrs. Bowers will have a farewell
benefit.

Mr. Kdwln Booth will commence an engagement
on Monday, opening In llamlct.

Hant hgwte is announced as in rehearsal, from
which it is to be presumed that Lucille Western is
shortly to greet her admirers lu this city.

CITY ITEMS.
Fall Clothing Mrx's, Youths', and Boys'

Jteatty.nurde and made to order. Aeto Style tf (.ood.
bailiff ditilif reeeicrd, a fine aumrtintnt note in tttorr,
both h'enttt.mtttte and in the VVre for making to order.

Half way bktwken Bennett A Oo., 'ty th and TOWKH HaIX,
5ixA Street:) 618 Mahkkt St.,

Philaoelvhia,
And fiao Eboadway, New York.

Gay's China Palace, No. 1023 Chesnut street, have just
received by ship Shukespoare an immense stock of Lava
Cioods, all new designs, which they are offering at unpre-
cedented low prices. But don't take our word for it.

GBOvr.n A Baker's Highest Premium Sewing Machines,
No. 730 Cbesnut street.

Singer's Sf.winq Machines.
Ten dollars down, and balance in easy instalments.

O. F. Davis. No. 810 Ohesuut street.

GET the Bpkt. The Parham Now Family
LOCK-STITC- KKW1NU MACHINE.

(K.ay Terms.)
Salesroom, No. 71)4 CHKSNUT Street.

Gay's China Palace, No. 1022 Chesnut street, have
received all those Fine Show Pieces bought by Mr. Gay in
Europe: they were all purchased under factory prices and
will be sold correspondingly low. Call and see them.

Jewtx'RY. Mr. William W.Cassidy, No. 12 South Second
street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
line Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers can
rely upon obtaining a real, pure article, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to bis store is sura to result in pleasure
and profit.

Gay's China Palace, No. 1022 Chesnut street, have jus
received by ship Magdelain, 47 casks Wliito French China
the celebrated Palm shape. Will be sold at their usually
low prices.

FiRfeT rs the Field,

First in the Fashion,

and First to Reduce the Price of

Fine Fashionaule Olothino.

Charles Stokes, No. 824 Chesnut street,

has opened an assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings.

Kmbracing every style now worn, and

Offers them either ready-mad- or made to ordor at 10 per

cent, less than any first-clas- s clothier in the State.

Prices Must Com Down.

The Feofle Demand It.
Prices aue Pot Down

at
No. 824 Chesnut Street.

Charles Stokes.

A Famovs Stock
OF

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
SUCH A8 Bad NEVEK BEFORE BEEN BEEN,

HAS BEEN PREPARING

DVRIK0 TDE PAST T11UEK MONTHS,

AT

Oak Hall Buildings,
sixth and Market Streets, Phlla.

Since the day we first opened Oak Hall our busi-
ness has been constantly Increasing ; some seasons
almost doubling Itself. Last year our sales increased
Sixty per cent. We are expecting still greater
things this fall, and have made preparations accord-lngl- y.

The First Instalments
AltB ALREADY received,

AND WE HAVE NOW

NEW FALL GOODS,
Fine and Fresh

Ready-mad- e; ok,
Ready to be made to order

in the
Latest Fashions,

at
WANAMAKER Ic BROWN'S.

The Remnant of our Summer Stock and the
slightly-damage- d clothing from the Chesnut-stroe- t

Are are being rapidly disposed of. Some of these
goods, although belonging to our Summer Stock, are
not unsuitable lor Fall wear, aud they can be una M
bargains.

WE advisk all persons having Diseased Hair to try Pro-
fessor Christy's celebrated Hair Lotto. It is pat up In
bottle and a bot. Ladiss who onoe enmmenoetonse Lotlo
discard arery other preparation, as it is the most perfect
Hair Dressing in the world. For sale by all dnwglsta.
De Young Son, agents. No. 703 Chesnut street.

P. 8. We have established rooms at No. 711 Chesnut
street, where I wl'd make free applications of Lotio. Come
one, come all, and see what Lotio really will do for Bald
Heads and Groy Hair. Bottle and bo sent toanyaddress
in the city for $1 ; in the United States, via express, for
IJl'W.

Gay's China Palack. No. 1022 Chesnut street, have just
received by ship Northern Queen, anothor large Invoice of
Bohemian Glassware.

They have now the finest assortment of that class or
goods ever seen in Philadelphia. If you don't credit our
statement, go and see for yourselves. Show-roo- open till
9 o'clock at night.

itiAititii:i.
ATKINSON SMITH. On Roptembor 14, lW by the

SMI I H, all of this city. .
the 15th Instant, by Friends'ceremony, at the residence of the bride's nrnt;harlV.ha.dixoi to MAKY ANNA HANUOUK,'

all of this city. s

iii;i.
nUKKY.-- On the If.th instant. Mrs. ANN, wife ofPatrick Dimy, in nor fcith year.
The relatives snd Irisnrls of the family are respectfully

invited to attend the funeral, from the jeldence of herliuMiand, No. 1229 Julton street, on Saturday morning at8)$ o clock.
HAOAH.-- Ob the lr.th Instant, EDWARD HAG AN, inthe Jiith year of his age.
The relatives and tnends of the family are respeotfully

invited to attend the funeral, from tne residence of binbrother, Mr. William Hagnn, No. 41:1 Karnwoll street, onriatnrilay, the lHtli instant, at 1 o'olook. Tooroooedta
Odd Fellows' Cemetery.

LKWIS.-- On the 14th Instant, at Springfield, Delawarecounty, WILLIAM T. LEWIS.
The relatives and friends of the family, and the con- -

rogation of tho Fourth Presbyterian Church, Twelfth andf nmliard streets, are respeulfnlly invited to meet thebody at vault of Woodlands Cemetery, on Saturday after-
noon at 4 o'clock, without further notice.

M A NDKKHON. Suddenly, on the 15th Instant. MAO--
IK, eldest child of William A. and Maggie W. Mande

son, aged 8 years and 11 days.
Tho relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend her funeral, from the residenue of herparents. No. 1204 Spring Garden street, on Saturday after-
noon next at 2 o'clock.

iirrxxvTTT --1 would ke- -
spectfully inform Un-

dertakers that, in order to'meet the increased demand for
my patent BURIAL CASKETS, I have taken the Urge
Factory at

No. 1228 RIDGE AVF.NUK.
With my enlarged facilities, I am now prepared to sap-pl- y

promptly all orders in city or country.
3 4 thsturpg IC. 8. FARLEY

SEWINQ MACHINES.

THE LATEST AND BEST.

THE PARHAM

SEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
(EASY TERMS).

CorLblning all the good qualities of the best ma-
chines in the market, with many new and admirable
features not found In any other. Is adapted for
every description of family sewing, and for light
manufacturing purposes; Is decidedly the most per-
fect, simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It Is elegant tn style and finish ; sim-
ple In construction; noiseless In operation; makes
perfect work on every description of material ; Is
perfectly free in all Its movements, Is very light run-
ning, and it is a pleasure for the operator to use It.
Call and examine It at the Oillcc of

The Parham Sewing Machine Company,

No. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

9 13 lmrp PHILADELPHIA.

THE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior to

others as a Family Machine. THE 8IMPLICITI
EASE, AND' CERTAINTY with which It operates
as well as the uniform excellence of Its work,
throughout the entire range ot sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
, Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,
S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

S 16tuths3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

EXCURSIONS.
EXCURSIONS ON THE SCIIUYL- -

KILL. A steamer leaves Fairmount for
Kails of Schuylkill EVERT FORTY-FIV-

MINUTES during the day. Steamers run every day in
ttieweok. The Green and Coates Streets Passenger Rail
wny Company exchange tiukots with the boats. 8 28 tf

DAILY EXCURSIONS TO BE- -
verly, Hurlinston, and Bristol, by the steam-
boat JOHN A. WARNER. Leaves Philidal- -

piiia, lluesnut Btreet whaif, at a and 6 o clock P. M.
leavea Bristol at ooO o'clock A.M. and 4 o'clock

P. M. Stopping each way at Riverten, Torresdale, And.
lusia, Beverly, and Burlington. Far Si cent. Eioor

ion, w cents. 7 nam

GLOUCESTER POINT. GO YQUR- -
aeu ana u in tamirjr to Ull oool, deUgnt- -

ifulSDOt.
Maw steamers, with every comfort, laava SOUTH 8trei

oiip aaiu. averv law muaiiaa. ,in&is- -

PIANOS.
--ESrz, STECK & CO.'S & HAINES BROS',
IrTrl PIANOFORTES.
AND MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN OUUAMb,
with the new and beautiful

VOX HUMANA.
Every inducement ottered to purcbasera.

J. E. OOULD,
7 24stutl)8m No. 923 CHESNUT btrset

-- nr, R E M O V L
ffirt H DUTTON'S PIANO RO JMS,
CUIGKERINU CillAND, BOUARffi AND UPRIGHT

PIANOS,
KKHUVKU Hf

Nos. 1128 and lliiO OHESNUT STREET.
891m WILLIAM H. DUTTON,

A.LBRECHT. ts?aEIKKK8 BOHMIDTJ WTTri
MANUFACTURE US OV

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FOBTE-

Foil guarantee and moderate prtoaa.
tit WAREUOOMS. No. tilt) AROH Street.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

Til E COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
under the firm name of CORNELIUS A

BAKER was dissolved by mutual consent on July 2. lHtiH.
The business of the manufactory will be settled and.1n..4l.. DltUITDII...... IIAUNL'I Itru . n . K. . mi, nML.nt...w .J.'i... J u L 1 U o jnr.ivivi

H trout, and that of the store by ISAAC E. BAKER. at.HUi 11V VII L. HIIVDl.
ROBERT CORNELIUS,
ISAAC E. BAKER,
WILLIAM O. HAKER,
ROBERT O. CORNELIUS.
JOHN C. CORNELIUS,
ROBERT O. BAKER,
CHARLES E. OORNEL1UB.Philadelphia,r.September 8. !.

The nnrlnniiimiMl. lata of OOHNIfl IITJ A rivddhave this day entered into a copartnerahiD under Uia
nrm name ot CORNELIUS A SONS.

Having purchased the faotories (No. 821 Cherry street
and Fifth street nsar Columbia avenue) and all the ma-
chinery of the late itrm, we are prepared to contiuue the
manufacture ana title or oas r muxes, iinps, etc , at No.
oji vur.ivu s Dkrevt, ruiinuniiiiim.

ROBERT OORNHT.IUS.
ROHKHT O. CORNELIUS.
JOHN C. CORNELIUS.
CHARLES E. CORNELIUS.

Philadelphia, September i, loU Vilm
CRAWFORD ARNOLD and ROBERT O. BAKER

lata of CORNELIUS A BAKER. Iiavi. thu H.v f.,r,.,,i .
copartnership under tho name of ARNOLD A BAKER.
Having iurunusoa ins enure siora or gooiis uf tne late
tirm of Cornelius A Baker, at 710 Ull ESNL'T Streot, thay
areprepareu lo continue at lual plage luaseivofi iitum, Lamps, Brouzes, eto, t it lw

DRY QOOOS.

1869. FALL OPENING. IQQfr

GHZ!Ar SALE
or

NEW AND OLD STOCK.

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
Nos. 1012 and 1014 CHESNUT St.,

WILL COMMENCE

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,

TO SELL

HIS LARGE STOCK
OF

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, LACES,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, LINESS,

WHITE GOODS, SHAWLS, ETC.

AT

VERY LOW PRICES.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS WILL BE OFFERED

FOR CASH. 9 14 tf

FIRST QUALITY

"PIM BROS'. IRISH POPLINS"

IN ALL COLORS.

OF THE IMPORTATION, AND FOR SALE BY

T. W. TH03IAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

9 11 rp PHILADELPHIA.

O P E N I N C

OK

FASHIONABLE PLUSHES.
BLUES, BROWNS,

. GREENS, PURPLES, LUCIFER

MAGNIFICENT ROBES,

ROBES DE CHAM SUE.

EYRE & L AN D ELL.
FOURTH AND ARCH, .

9 11 Btuth 8m rp PHILADELPHIA.

POPULAR PRICES
FOR

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY. SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,
1 18 tf PHILADELPHIA.

PAPER HANC1NCS, E I C.

HOWELL & B0URKE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS,

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

9 2 thstu2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMEN ALWAYS READY.

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.

?HE IMPROVED

D ALT I MO R E

Fire-Pla- ce Heater, i
With ILLUMINATING DOORS anal WINDOWS, and
MAGAZINE of sufficient for fuel to lubt 111

HOURS, at a cost of but KLifvW OKNTS PElt DAY.
The most perfect and cheerful Heater In use. Having
mad. JfrtTON. OF BALTIMORE,
For the KXOLUSIVK manufacturing of these Heater., wa
are prepared to furnish them in larKe or small quantities,

bold wholeaals or retail by the Manufacturer,

JOHN S. CLA&X,
NO. 1008 MARKET STREET.

Bowar. of imitation, gotten np on the popularity of
tWaUaaUirs. 8 lmrp

.a, ""THOMSON'S LONDON KITCHKNEBfljl nrKUKOPKAN RANOK. for families, hotels, ojfri iul.iio Institutions. In TWENTY Dllfl!'KKKNl
IlZKS. Also. Philadelphia Hna, Uot-Ai-r tar
Portable Uaater. Low-dow- n Grates, )'ireboa4

htSfee. lUUTlioilera, btiw-hol- . Hates, Boiler OookUaJKI U.. fliunsw. and ratal, by the manufacforeraT
jjif AKPtt 4 THOMSON,

7trfA Ko, 4i) t , BKOOflD BVrt

SEPTEMBER 1G, 18G9.

HEW CAR'PETINGS.
J. .

F. E. B. O R W E,
No. 904 CHESNUT STREET.

FA L L I MP

FRENCH MOQTJETTE CA11PETS
DESIGNED BY THE BEST ARTISTS IN PARIS, FOR SALE ONLY BY CS, AND AT

LESS TRICES THAN EVER BEFORE OFFEREP.

6-- 4 VELVETS.
NEWfAND ELEGANT ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN J. OR03SLEYS & SONS' C-- 4 VEL-

VETS FOR PARLORS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH, EXCLUSIVE TATTER S3.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
Novelties in ENGLISn BRUSSELS CARPETS in the Louis XVI, Marie Antoinette, Persian,

Allinnibra, Illuminated, and other styles, in entirely new and original drawings.

ALSO,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS FOR HALL AND STAIRS

ALL WIDTHS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH.

1000 PIECES NEW TAPESTRIES.

JUST OPENED, 1000 PIECES OF ALL THE NEW STYLES OFflTAPESTRIES FOR
THE SEASON, AT

MODERATE PRICES.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No.,004 CHESNUT STREET,
3 31 PHILADELPHIA.

II O W T, IT I IV. N aSc O O.,

S.

OlCthfctuCt

D. W.

No. 123 CHESNUT Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE DURABILITY OF

PATENT WOOD

HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY TESTED DUR-
ING THE PAST WINTER. HOT ROOMS,
EXPOSED TO FURNACE OR OTHER HEAT,
WITH MORE OR LESS STEAM, THE WALLS
OF WHICH HAVE BEEN COVERED FOR A

YEAR, ARE NOW IN AS GOOD CONDI-

TION AS WHEN THE WOOD WA8 FIRST
HUNG,

WITHOUT CRACKING, BLISTERING,

OR SHRINKING.

OUR PAST EXPERIENCE ENABLES US
TO APPLY THESE BEAUTIFUL HANGINGS
IN A MORE ARTISTIC AND MUCH LESS
EXPENSIVE MANNER THAN HERETO-

FORE.

OARPETINQS, ETO.
E W

or

CAHTETirJGS,
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH, AT THE LOWEST

PRICES.

JOSEPH

No. 832 ARC II STREET,
9 sun Two doors below Ninth, sonth sldo.

AND WOSTENIIOLM'S POCKET
Pearl and Rtaa- - Handles, of beautiful

fininh, KOlHiKRS' and WADKA BUT(lHt&'8 RAZORS,
aud he celebrated LKUOL'I'HK RAZOtt bUlbSOKS
the tlueat Quality.

Razors, Knives, Rnlssors, and Table Cutlery
relished at P. MADliUU'B. K(J. U5 S. 'iliTU blreet"
Ifljlvw VUvsuUt, ..!

O RTATIONS.

PHILADELPHIA.

HANGINGS.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF PAPER HANGINGS
COMPRISES THE LATEST, BEST, AND
MOST ELEGANT PATTERNS MANUFAC-

TURED IN THIS COUNTRY OR IMPORTED
FROM EUROPE, AND OUR

Corps of Skilled

FOR APPLYING EITHER THE WOOD OR
PAPER HANGINGS, CANNOT BE EX-
CELLED. PARTIES IN WANT OF

WALL DECORATIONS

ARE REQUESTED TO PAY US A VI8IT AND
EXAMINE OUR STYLES.

D. W.

No. 1233 CHESNUT Street,
0 11 stutMt PHILADELPHIA.

MATS AND OAP8.
TTT WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI--Vlated and eanr-tlttin- Dress Hats (patented), in all

R R. THOMAS & CO.,
SB ALIR8 IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC..

EIGHTEENTH and HARKXT? Streets
8 IB 8m PHILADELPHIA.

GENTS' KID GLOVES, 8INGLE AND
tSttiobad. All th. new oolar, f te $iwportod direct, and tor sale by

CiEORG K W. VOft WTH"
91181 No.iattOHK8NUThUwst.

pUMP8.-STE- AM POWER AND nANU
VM!"1?'!"' iali "ST ,nd eond.hand.for ealeafe

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
0

a

PAPER HANGINGS,7!

W. CORNER NINTH AND CHESNUT STREETS,

STUART,

HANGINGS

.

STYLES

BLACKWOOD,

RODGERS'

t 0

PAPER

Workmen,

STUART,

f

-


